
A Message from Your 
President, Linda Yan  

What an adventure we have had in the 
past few months. A sudden burst of 
wild weather impacted community 
members. The reopening and the 
move forward with the anticipation of 
fewer restrictions has been exciting 
and sometimes trying, especially for 
some of our travelers. As more of us 
feel comfortable enough to travel 

again, RTOERO has responded to address this new reality, 
so have a look at the amendments to some of the clauses 
in our insurance coverage.  

Moving forward, business meetings for RTOERO District 
27 Council and Executives will continue to be conducted in a 
hybrid format.  For those who wish to participate with an in-
person meeting, we return to the Heron Centre for executive 
and district council meetings. Participants will also continue to 
have the virtual format option. We welcome new members to 
each group. Your participation is both welcome and needed.  

Send me a message so I can ensure you don’t miss out 
on the benefits of meeting other members of our vibrant and 
wonderful community. Please stay tuned to the fall dates, 
venues and links.  

It is also very exciting for us as we plan for some special 
fall social events. For our new members, mark your September 
calendar now for our new member’s reception at the Lone Star 
on Tuesday, September 14. Invitations will be sent out to the 
new members whom we did not meet in the fall of 2020, 2021 
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and 2022. A second in person event will be our golf 
tournament on Thursday September 22 at the Man-
derley on the Green. Come join us for a round of 9 
or 18 and a complimentary barbecue following the 
golf. Please have a look at the announcement below 
for sign up details. The October calendar features 
our 80+ reception. Once again invitations will be 
sent to this group. November/December events 
that are in the planning phase include the District 
27 Annual General Meeting and the Christmas Lun-
cheon. More information will be available in our 
next newsletter about these events. Always seeking 
to be optimistic!!!!!! 

With more in-person events returning the best 
way to stay up-to-date is to join our district Website 
and Facebook pages at Welcome | Bienvenue RTO/
ERO | District 27 Ottawa-Carleton (rto-ero-ottawa-
carleton.org) 

As a follow up to a couple of events that tran-
spired in the spring, I draw your attention to the first 
piece of news, that occurred during National Volun-
teer Week. This year a RTOERO District 27 member 
Barry Silmser was featured. Barry‘s extraordinary 
work volunteering in the production of our newslet-
ters and on our local Political Advocacy group was 
showcased nationally. The second piece of news 
was the spring RTOERO Annual General Meeting 
convened as a virtual session on May 16. As always 
it was very productive and a more information will 
be provided in the next newsletter with the high-
lights from the meeting.  

Summers are always too short, so planning is 
already underway as we return to business in the 
fall. In addition to the social events, this newsletter 
also has information regarding the applications for 
bursaries for RTOERO family members which has an 
October 21 deadline. We also look forward to an-

nouncing the successful applicant for the Communi-
ty Service Grant.  

I have truly enjoyed the practice of personally 
calling new members each month, and continue to 
encourage anyone interested in joining the District 
27 team. For all our members, please feel free in 
contacting me or any members of our executive to 
find out more about the opportunities that exist. You 
will see the complete list of our current executive 
members with contact information.  

Congratulations and 
Welcome to All the New 

Retirees Who Have 
Joined RTOERO.  

At this time, as your District 27 health represen-
tative, I would like to bring several items to your 
attention.  Please ensure and verify that the 
insurance plan you have purchased is in-
deed the one for which you are being 
billed. If there are any changes to be made, 
please contact RTOERO immediately. 
(1-800-361-9888) 
The Insurance Plans Booklet is like your collective 
agreement. It is a valuable document which informs 
you on how to submit a claim electronically. It pro-
vides you with important information when making 
decisions about Hospital and Convalescent Care, 
Extended Health Care as well as information on the 
Dental Plan. Reimbursement of prescription drugs, 
vision and surgical services, as well as aids and ap-
pliances are listed in great detail. A list of paramed-
ical services are found on page 18. Improvements 
to RTOERO travel insurance can be found on the 
provincial website, https://rtoero.ca/.  
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This newsletter also has informa-
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bers which has an October 21 
deadline
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If you have any further questions, please email me 
at mvdbosch@sympatico.ca and I will connect with 
you as soon as possible. Wishing you all the best in 
your first year of retirement.  
Monique Vandenbosch 
District 27 Health Representative  

Congratulations to 
Madeleine Séguin, 100 

Years Old 
Simone Angrignon, responsible for goodwill for 
our French-speaking members, visited 
Madeleine Séguin, one of our centenary mem-
bers who is in such great shape that her agenda 
is full for the next two weeks. 

Her favourite hobby is bridge. She still won-
ders why Simone came to visit her at her residence, 
Village Bruyère?  And the answer, a gift from heav-
en!  Madeleine taught for 40 years, 8 years in ele-
mentary school and 32 years in high school, includ-
ing several years as Head of the commerce section. 
She had 32 years of religious life. 

She comes from a family of six children of 
which she is the youngest. She shares the secret of 
her longevity, which is to choose friends and culti-
vate them at a younger age. During her life, she 
traveled to all continents. She embodies the joy of 
living. She thanks Simone and RTOERO for the 
beautiful bouquet of roses and the good wishes 
card. 

Madeleine Séguin  

How to Live Longer, 
Live Better and Age 

Well 
Norbert Boudreau 

What is more important to you? A longer life 
span or a longer health span? When the brain 
deteriorates, can you really claim that you have a 
quality of life even if your body is in great 
shape? How to combat frailty as you age, that is 
the question! 

To live longer is not only a matter of having 
good genes. However, if you don’t smoke, eat well, 
exercise regularly, are socially active and are intel-
lectually challenged, that will help you. Of course, 
there’s no guarantee that you will necessarily live to 
a ripe old age with an excellent quality of life, but 
you are putting all your chances on your side. 

Do you have a purpose or do you 
have anything to do when you get up in 
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District 27 Offers 
Three Bridge Clubs! 

If you are looking for a wonderful social 
time, delicious snacks and lots of laughs, 
join one of our three Bridge Clubs!  
Each group is held in the St Peter’s room 
at 1480 Heron Road. 
Monday Social 12:30 pm Contact: 
Louise DuVernet at 613-738-8021 
Wednesday Duplicate 12:30 pm 
Contact: Wendy Old at 613-224-6806 
(partner required ) 
Thursday Social 12:30 pm Contact 
Wendy Old at 613-224-6806. 
We are also in need of someone to 
score for the Duplicate group on 
Wednesday. 

mailto:mvdbosch@sympatico.ca
https://rto-ero-ottawa-carleton.org/


the morning? Do you look forward to 
your day? 

It is a fact that four out of five senior hospital-
ization is caused because of falls. When you break a 
collar bone, a hip or a vertebra, inflammation sets in 
and it affects the brain. Evidently, an accident can 
happen to anybody whatever the age. However, as 
bones and muscles shrink as we grow older, that 
affects balance and coordination.  

The worst thing you can do when you realize 
that you are slowing down because of age is to 
completely stop being active for fear of falling. If 
you don’t exercise, you thus become more at risk of 
falling, ending in the hospital and even dying. 

Is there anything that can be done 
to keep or regain our balance and 
coordination?  

Of course, there are activities such as tai chi, 
yoga, dancing, karate and others as these physical 
activities are excellent for the body and the brain. 
Learning a routine challenges the brain. The routine 
required by these activities results in sharper con-
centration and it heightens awareness and focus. 

You may think that Karate is a violent sport. 
However, there are karate courses for retirees and 
older people that teaches balance and coordina-
tion. One learns an established routine which forces 
the brain to be active. It is an activity that can be 
learned at any age. 

When I was younger, I was a member of a 
square-dancing group. It took many practices to 
learn the routine. At first, I had a hard time to follow 
the “caller” but eventually, I learned many moves 
that became automatic after a while. I regret that I 
didn’t continue the activity which forced the brain to 
be active. 

In the wintertime, my life partner and I take 
long walks on a regular basis whether we like it or 
not. Let’s face it, it’s easy to find an excuse not to go 
out especially when the weather is stormy. During 
the summer, in addition to long walks, we bike ei-
ther in the neighbourhood streets or on the many 
bike paths in the area. 

Physical exercise, like biking, keeps 
the heart, the lungs and the muscles 
healthy. Most importantly, it also affects 
the brain as you have to keep your 
balance and your coordination. 

For example, what happens when you are not 
concentrating on your bike? I recall two dangerous 
falls and the reasons why I fell. Once, I was answer-
ing a call on my cell phone and another time, I was 
rapidly going down a steep hill I was attentively 
watching an activity that was happening on the 
road; I was not concentrating on what I should have 
been doing. I was distracted. 

Further, can you believe that having healthy 
teeth may have a positive effect on the brain! Ac-
cording to recent studies, by flossing and brushing 
your teeth regularly you avoid cavities and plaque. 
Avoiding this essential hygiene practice causes a  

continued next page 
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low-level inflammation which affects the brain.  

There are also other ways to exer-
cise the brain. Challenge your brain, for 
example, by learning a new language or 
by learning to play a musical instrument. 
There are also board games, crossword 
puzzles, word searches, etc. Among oth-
er things, card games, such as bridge, 
are also excellent. 

If you want to stay healthy find an activity to 
do every season and do it all the time. There are 
many exercises that you can do to stay healthy and 
age well. Enjoy the golden age of your life to the 
maximum and extend your health span. 

Sources: The Nature of Things, “Aging well 
Suzuki Style”  

2022 RTOERO District 
27 University 
Scholarships 

If you have a family member 
enrolled in the last year/se-
mester of a program that is 
recognized at a Canadian pub-
licly-funded or not-for-profit 
University, you may want to 
sponsor him or her. 

Deadline for application is October 31, 2022. 
The application form can be found on the District 
27 website: https://rto-ero-ottawa-carleton.org/
communications/AwardsBursaries/ 

Make the Most of Your 
RTOERO Insurance 

Plan — 7 Ways 
On February 24th, 2022, RTOERO held Know 
Your Health Plan webinars in English and in 
French for Districts 27 (Ottawa- Carleton), 32 
(Prescott-Russell) and 45 (Eastern Ontario 
Hawkesbury). Both sessions attracted a high level 

of engagement and interest. RTOERO apologizes 
for technical difficulties during the French session 
and submitted the French questions and answers to 
those participants. Every year RTOERO offers Know 
Your Health Plan webinars across the province. Be-
ing well-informed with your insurance plan ensures 
that you are getting the most out of your plan on a 
monthly and yearly basis. Below are helpful hints 
and reminders.  
1) Set up direct deposit 

You can choose to have claim payments de-
posited into your bank account. To set up direct de-
posit, submit a VOID cheque to our insurance ser-
vice administrator. Contact the service administrator 
at 1-877-406-9007 
or pbclaimsontario@johnson.ca for more informa-
tion. 
2) Set up your account for online 
claims 

Online submission is easy and convenient. 
Your first step is to set up your online claims ac-
count. Choose ‘Register’ in the ‘New to this’ section 
at insurance.johnson.ca/. Once registered, book-
mark the online claims login page or find it anytime 
on the ‘Claims’ page in the ‘Insurance’ section of the 
RTOERO website. 
3) Submit claims right away and file 
your receipts 

Develop a habit of submitting claims right 
away so you don’t forget. Claims must be submitted 
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80+ Luncheon 
We are pleased to announce 

that, health regulations 
permitting, the 80+ luncheon 

will be held on Thursday, 
October 6 this year. Invitations 
will be sent in the mail and will 

contain more information.
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no later than the end of the calendar year following 
the year in which the expenses were incurred. Set 
up a place to store your receipts after you’ve sub-
mitted the claims. Photocopies of receipts are ac-
ceptable. Like other financial documents, it’s best to 
keep receipts for seven years. 
4) Explore your retirement health 
coverage 

Health insurance can help you stay healthy. It 
provides peace of mind that your health needs will 
be taken care of and gives you access to services to 
help you maintain and optimize your health and 
well-being. Familiarize yourself with what’s covered 
so you can decide how to use your insurance to 
best support your health needs. Summaries of the 
extended health care plan, dental plan and hospital 
and convalescent care plan, are available on the 
RTOERO website at rtoero.ca/insurance/. 
5) Call the claims team before major 
aids and appliances purchases 

Your plan covers a large variety of aids and 
appliances, including wigs, hearing aids, CPAP 
units, orthotics and more. We suggest contacting 
the claims team before your purchase to review the 
eligibility and maximums and help you get the best 
value. Reach the claims team at 416-920-7248 or 1-
877-406-9007 or pbclaimsontario@johnson.ca. 
6) Carry your RTOERO benefits card 
with you 

You’ll need your benefits card at pharmacies 
and especially when travelling. It’s a good idea to 
keep it in your wallet at all times, so you have our 
contact information close at hand. 
7) Make sure you have proof of travel 
dates 

You don’t need to let us know when you’re 
travelling, but you do need to make sure you have 
proof of your departure and return dates. That 
could be plane tickets and boarding passes, pass-
port stamp, transaction receipts like gas, hotel or 
purchase that show travel leaving and returning to 
your province of residence.   
Learn more 

Read the full article on the RTOERO website 
at rtoero.ca/how-to-get-the-most-out-of-your-re-
tirement-health-insurance-plan/. 

Thank You Notes From 
Members to the 

Goodwill Committee 
Members are always grateful and happy to re-
ceive cards from our dedicated Goodwill repre-
sentatives Gail Taillon or Judy Gurr. Here are a 
few samples of the numerous thank you notes 
we receive from them. 
Dear Gail and RTO Executive, 

Thank you very much for the beautiful 
birthday card that I received from you last month. 
Regrettably, I am no longer able to attend any in-
person social activities so these yearly birthday 
cards mean a great deal to me.  They provide me 
with the personal touch and I am very appreciative 
of your kindness.  Thank you for thinking of me! 

Dear Judy and Gail, 
Thank you so much for this year’s Birthday and 

Christmas cards.  I look forward to receiving these 
“gems” from you every year.  As a longtime RTOERO 
member, I was once one of the Goodwill members 
in charge of sending out these monthly cards.  I am 
now on the receiving end and I do so appreciate 
receiving these thoughtful cards.  Thank you for all 
of your hard work! 
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Come play with us! 
Golf Nine ‘n Dine 

For Members of RTOERO and friends 
Thursday, September 22nd at 3:00 PM 
Manderley on the Green (5920 Prince of 

Wales Dr, North Gower) 
$27.00 per person 
What’s included? 9 holes of golf 

followed by a BBQ (hamburger and 
hot dog, salads, dessert, tea/coffee), 
prizes. 

Power cart rental for $12.00 per person. 
Register before August 31 via email: 

dguertin58@gmail.com 

http://rtoero.ca/insurance/
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Chorale Entre-
Nous Choir 

Chorale Entre-Nous Choir was started 27 years 
ago by a group of retired teachers.  It has 
evolved over the years into a fun, social, com-
passionate group whose mission is to provide 
entertainment and music to seniors in long-term 
care and residences.  Until the pandemic, the choir 
gave recitals for seniors from October to May twice 
a month for many years and brought joy to a great 
many people. The choir also participated in special 
ceremonies, the RTOERO Christmas lunch, the goal 

always to bring happiness through our singing. 
The pandemic altered our procedures. We 

adapted to ZOOM practices; when the Health Min-
istry allowed, we practiced in person but with safety 
protocols in place including masks, sanitation, dis-
tancing and vaccinations. As we could not sing in 
residences, we learned to make videos that we 
could send them. We need to maintain a feeling of 
community and friendship with choristers.  

Choir singing has many benefits much evident 
during the isolation of the pandemic. We socialized 
with others.  
Singing increases “feel-good” hor-
mones in the brain; it is also a good 
workout as to breathing, memory and 
concentration. You feel better when 
you sing! 

As we learn to live with viruses, we still hope 
to bring entertainment to residences; if not, videos 
will be sent. We are always recruiting new members, 
it is not necessary to know how to read music. Mp3s 

are provided for personal practices at home. For 
more information please contact Nicole Lanthier at 
nlanthierl@netscape.net 

Link for the YouTube concert:Music of our 
Canada: https://youtu.be/-AmpWCGq6WA 
Gisèle Bélanger 
President 

Recruiting Healthy 
Older Adults for a 

Memory Study 
My name is Dylan, and I am a PhD candidate in 
the Experimental Psychology program at the 
University of Ottawa. We are currently recruiting 
older adults (age 60+) to participate in our brain 
imaging study on aging and memory. 

To be eligible to participate, you must be fully 
vaccinated for the COVID-19 virus, have not tested 
positive for the virus within the past 14 days and 
have not had any severe symptoms, have normal or 
correct-to-normal vision, right-handed, and be in 
good physical/mental health. 

After a quick phone call to make sure you are 
eligible, you will be scheduled for the first session 
which involves completing a series of cognitive 
tasks on a computer, along with a few question-
naires. Afterwards, you will be scheduled for the 
second session which will take place at the Royal 
Ottawa Mental Health Centre, where you will have 
MRI scans of your brain taken. Both sessions take 
about 2 hours each, and you will receive $60 for 
participating and an image of your brain. If you are 
interested in participating, please contact us at ncm-
lab@uottawa.ca 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Dylan Franklin, MSc 
PhD Candidate - Experimental Psychology 
Neural Cognitive Mapping Laboratory | ncm-
lab.github.io 
School of Psychology 
University of Ottawa  
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District 27 — Ottawa-Carleton 2022 Executive

 

Return address 
RTO/ERO District 27 
631 Steller St. 
Ottawa, ON 
K4A 1P6 

President  
Linda Yan  
68C Stonehurst Avenue  
Nepean ON  K1Y 1R5  
613-859-6921  
linda.yan59@gmail.com

First Vice-President  
Bob McGahey  
1604-2625 Regina Street  
Ottawa ON  K2B 5W8  
613-274-4449  
bobmcgahey1@gmail.com

Second Vice-President  
Monique Vandenbosch  
2873 Millstream Way,   
Ottawa ON K1T 4A3  
613-521-5084 
mvdbosch@sympatico.ca

Third Vice-President  
Danielle Guertin  
1055 Cahill Drive West, 
Ottawa, ON K1V 9J1,  
613-864-0274  
dguertin58@gmail.com

Secretary  
Lorraine Smith-Champagne  
4 Pool Creek, Stittsville, ON K2S 
1T6  
613-831-1420 
 l.smith-champagne@outlook.com

Treasurer  
Roger E. Régimbal  
2448 prom Orient Park  
Gloucester, ON K1B 4N1   
613-824-8384  
regimbal.roger@sympatico.ca

Past President  
Dawn Paxton  
7 Hexham Road,  
Nepean, ON K2H 5L2  
613-596-2886  
dawn.pax@gmail.com

Advisor  
Roger Lalonde  
2131 Hubbard Crescent  
Gloucester, ON K1J 6L3   
613-749-6267 
rtl@rogers.com
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FALL 2022 Calendar of Events 
Executive Meeting   September 13 
Welcome for New Members  September 14  Lone Star Texas Grill  
Golf Tournament 9 and Dine  September 22  Manderley Golf Club 
80+ luncheon    October 6  Centurion Conference Centre 
District Council Meeting  October 11 
Executive Meeting   November 8 
District 27 AGM   November 17  RA Centre 
Christmas Lunch   December 8  RA Centre 
Executive Meeting   December 15 
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